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+14075427114 - http://lilvinnyspizzapasta.com/

Here you can find the menu of Lil Vinny's Pizza And Pasta in Oviedo. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Regina D likes about Lil Vinny's Pizza

And Pasta:
I am not sure how flavorful one needs to have a calzone but this one is absolutely the very best! I read a review

on here that suggested that the calzones here lacked flavor and I could not disagree more! The calzone from this
place is by far the best I have had and trust me, I have ordered them in every single local restaurant around here
and this is by far the most tasty and flavorful one yet! Oh, and the sauce! Ma... read more. The restaurant offers
complimentary WiFi for its customers, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or

physical limitations. What Stacie Boozer doesn't like about Lil Vinny's Pizza And Pasta:
I have never had worse Italian food in my entire life. It was like Italian Chinese dog food. My dog did love it. I

hated it. I’ve never hated any food. I ordered food from here because it had good reviews. I want to throw up it
was horrible! read more. Delicious pizza is baked fresh at Lil Vinny's Pizza And Pasta in Oviedo using a time-

honored method, With the catering service from Lil Vinny's Pizza And Pasta in Oviedo, the menus can be
enjoyed on-site or at the festival. Moreover, awaiting for you is typical Italian cuisine with tasty classics like

pizza and pasta.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Past�
PENNE ALLA VODKA

PENNE

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

GARLIC KNOTS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

SPAGHETTI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUTTER

GARLIC

CHEESE
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